
Cadex C5100
including the
RigidArm™ Adapter

Lower the number of good baeries you replace at your cost.
Reduce Costs To Save Money

Promote customer engagement by using the service to sell
accessories and applicaons.

Generate Addional Revenue

Increase your customer sasfacon and loyalty by addressing 
one the most common customer complaints.

Improve Customer Care

Studies show that 90% of returned baeries have no fault - manufacturers,
service providers and retailers pay for these errors.

Benefits of Baery Tesng:

C5100 Battery Testing System

Revives baeries that have gone to sleep

QuickSort™ classifies the health of
baeries in under 30 seconds

Good - 80% and higher; can be reused
Low -   70 to 80%; should be replaced
Poor -  70% and less; discard

Boost funcon

Sort baeries as Good/Low/Poor based
on their State of Health (SoH)

Proprietary QuickSort™ technology

Supports baeries with rated capacies
from 700-1,800 mAh

Test modern mobile phone 
baeries in 30 seconds

The C5100 Baery Tesng System for use in retail stores will immediately 
boost your business by improving customer care, increasing revenue, 
and reducing costs associated with baery replacements.
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C5100 Battery Testing System

The RigidArm™ is designed for easy connecon of
mobile phone baeries. Spring-loaded arms lock in
posion to allow quick and accurate setup for
repe ve tesng. A retractable floor holds 
baeries vercally or horizontally; adjustable
magnec baery guides are included. Banana
plugs offer easy polarity selecon; temperatureplugs offer easy polarity selecon; temperature
sensor ensures safe operaon.

New design with increased robustness

Allows mulple mounng orientaons

Universal baery adapter suitable for
most baery types

PC-BaeryStore™ soware provides an extension
to storefront baery tesng. With a PC, you 
can store customer informaon, record 
anomalies and print service report carrying
the name of your business. 

You can record and export test results to a
database and evaluate unique baery issuesdatabase and evaluate unique baery issues
across mulple locaons.

Included RigidArm™ Baery Adapter
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Oponal PC-BaeryStore™

The RigidArm™ allows an 
easy interface to the baery

Packages:
Base Unit Value Bundle All-In-One Bundle

C5100 System
RigidArm™ Adapter
Receipt Printer
BaeryStore™


